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Smithers telephone, (e04) 847-7383

~,

Tom Schroeter

Province of ~

British Columbia

,
To:

Ministry of
Energy, Mines and
Petroleum Resources MEMORANDUM

DATE: March 14. 1991

Fro~1 Dave Lefebure

RE: WIlQ)Y CUGGY REVISED STAGE 1 lUlPORT

************************************************************

I ha~e reAd the Windy Craggy Revised Stage 1 report
submitted by Geddes Resources Limited. I am impressed with

the increased data base dealing with acid mine drainage. It

is also encouraging to see the substantial reduction in
waste rook generated by the combined open pit and
underground mine proposal favoured in the revised report.
The stripping ratio for the open pit has dropped from 3.1:1

to 1.9:1 with a deorease in the total waste rock from 481

million"tonnes to 251 million tonnes. Unfortunately for
Geddes 1!:esour6es ",Ltd., their new pl8.n will reduce the
over8.ll~copper recovery from the mining operation by 35%

from the Stage', ,7: ',;,mining plan.

'In my comments on the Stage I report I mentioned that

"The stage I discusses only an open pit mining
"opfi1ration. This does beg the question why not consider
an ,underground mining operation. The latter mining
methOd would offer some distinct advantages, such as
reducing the amount of waste rock which would have to
be stockpiled. This could be one of the simplest ways
to reduce a potential acid mine drainage problem on the
site. The stage II document should weigh the relative
benefits, costs and risks associated with both an

underground and open pit operation."

The revi~ed Stage I report does address this ooncern with a

proposed mixed method of open pit and underground mining.
They have inclUded costs for the open pit and three styles

of underground mining. Their conclusion is that a completely

underground mine would be more costly and is not an economic

proposition. There should be a more complete analysis of the

relative costs of dealing with the acid-generating rock
wastes (handling and reclamation) in the stage II report. An

assessment ot the relative long term risks of the different

mining method~,should also be prepared.

This may be an, area which will have to be addressed by the

government to have an independent risk assessment of the

mining plans.

we STGE1.DOC
- 8/2'd
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On pa9~ 5-10 iot is remarked that "the risks associated with
open pit operations are much lese than with underground
operations". This statement is fOllowed by several other
remarks which suggest a strong bias for open pit mining by
aeddes Resources Ltd. Recent experience at the Nickel Plate
and Premier Gold open pit mines have underlined the risky
nature of mines in general. There are many examples of
highly profitable underground mines handling massive
sulphide ore similar to the Windy Craggy deposit.

On page 4-20 it'states that "much of the wasote rock within
the proposed open pits contains erratic amounts of sulphide
and carbonate". This will require considerable control be
used during the mining operation to identify potentiallY
acid-generating waste rock. Geddes Resources Ltd. has
outlined an ambitious plan for categorizing and handling
waste rock. The mitigation of the acid rock drainage problem
will depend on Geddes Resources Ltd. ability to separate the
acid-generating waste from the other waste. I anticipate
that the Engineering and Inspection Branch will review this
area in detail.

More information is needed on the limestone quarry proposed
for the Tats vallay - size, exact location, quality.

The results of studies of the impact of ~laciers covering on
reducing acid generated by sulphide-bearing rock will be
interest~ng. It should be noted that there is an existing
surface gossan Which is currently covered in part by the ioe
she.t.

I have included a copy of the memorandum I completed for the
stage I report for your reference.

we STGE1.DOC
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The Geological Survey Branch should consider requesting t~e

following information be included in the stage II report by
GeddeS Resouroes Ltd.:

1) An analysis of the relative costs of handling aoid

generating rock waste in both open pit with
underground and underground mining operations.

2) An assessment of the relative long term
environmental risks of both open pit with
underground and underground operations.

OUr Ministry should consider the need for an independent
risk assessment of the Windy craggy mine plan.

In response to Norm Ringstad'. questions in his memorandum
of January 7, 19911

1) No concerns with stags 1.

2) See above tor stags II.

3) More information about proposed limestone quarry.

r
!-'
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Province of
British Columbia

Ministry 01
Energy, Mines and
Petroleum Resources MEMORANDUM

.~_.~, ;..i'RY OF e;e'~GY; M1NIlS'
Selected Members January 7, 199 . ll\OLWM RESOUIlCIlS
Mine Development Review Process File: 15140/W ndy"'CFaggy
(See attached distribution) ; he'd JAN 101991 . .j

Re: Windy Crl!&~Cop!er/Cobalt/G.old/Silver Proje~t Bc.. ," ~
- ReYlllc:d MlDe Plan Reylew . ~JTHERSr • , .

Geddes Resources Ltd. has now distributed it's November 1990 Stage I
Revised Mine Plan for a fuJI detailed review ~rior to completing Stage 1 of
the Province's Mine Development Review Process. The company has
distributed the report directly to provincial and federal MDRP review
agencies, Yukon and Alaska $overnments, Native groups, public groups and
individuals, andpublic libraries. '

The objective of the review of the revised mine plan is to determine whether
it adequately replaces those components rejected as a result of a
preliminary review of the company's January 1990 stage I submission, and
to finalize detailed terms of reference for a full Stage II submission.

With respect to the foregoing, you are asked to review the submission from
your a,gency's mandate and management perspective, and respond to the
follOWing questions by March 13, 1991:

1. Does the revised mine plan adequately cover those components
rejected in a preliminary review of the January 1990 Stage 1
submission, such that detailed terms of reference for a full Stage II
submission can now be completed? If not, please outline the specific
issues which require further assessment prior to completing Stage I

2. If so, would you please review your agencys prelimin.ary Stage I
review comments and, where necessary, Incorporate the review
comments of the revised mine plan, and provide a consolidated set of
review comments and terms of reference for a Stage II submission.

3. Are there any additional issues not previously Identified that have
. arisen as a result of the revised mine plan that will be required to be

addressed in a Stage II. 1£ so, 'please outline the type and 'level of
detail required to aodress these Issues.

The Mine Development Steering Committee will shortly be circulating
Newsletter #3 in which the public will be informed of the location where
the Revised Mine Plan can oe reviewed, and where written comments can
be submitted. As well, the full detailed compendium of Stage I review
comments will not be completed and thus available for public distribution
until the ~evised Min~ Plan review an~ Stage I review has b.ee!1 completed.
The public were prOVided with a detailed summary of preliminary Stage I
review comments in Newsletter #2 released in July, 1990.

8/S'd
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In dosing, if you have any questions, or require further information, pleue
call me (Victoria 356-2229).

Thank you for your cooperation in the review of this project.

"-
\

'j~"\
~'~

~
..... -.:~-.:.

. -
No an Ringstad
Cha an
Mine evelo~ment Steering Committee
c/o Engineenng and Inspection Branch
Mineral Resourc~sDivision

cc: R. McGinn
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To: Vic Preto

From: Dave Lefebure

Aor;I "30/990
DATE: M«. b 1', 1991

P.10

RE: WINDY CRAGGY STAGE 1 REPORT COMMENTS

************************************************************
I have read the Windy Crag9Y StagG 1 report sUbmitted by
Geddes Resouces Limited with partioular attention given to
sections 2, 3.6, 5,7, 9 and 14.

section 2

The ore reserves are sUbstantial and the estimates are
reasonable based on my knowledge. A more detailed review of
their data might be warranted.

Section 3.6

The stage I disousses only an open pit mining operation.
This does beg the question why not consider an underground
mining operation. The latter mining method would offer some
distinct advantages, such as reduoing the amount of waste
rook which would have to be stookpiled. This could be one of
the simplest ways to reduce a potential aoid mine drainage
problem on the site. The stage II document should weigh the
relative benefits, costs and risks associated with both an
underground and open pit operation.

It would appear that relatively small amounts of low grade
ore shown in Table 3-2 might be better handled by processing
immediately rather than being stored at the head of Red
Creek, at least for the first three years. This would reduce
the necessity of temporary stockpiles.

In the Stage II report it will be important to provide a
complete picture of the distribution of.tbe SUlphide-bearing
waste. The deposit has a very sulphide-rich stringer zone
which includes a lot of probable waste rock. Any plans to
deal with potential aoid mine drainage need to be based on
accurate assessments of the type and volume of waste
material. These assessments should include scenarios such as
the following Which is mentioned in the report:

"It should be noted that less SUlphide waste will be
mined during the operations than is predioted in Table
3-3 because pit-planning completed to date has been
based on conservative cutoff grade. Consequently, some
of the stringer stockwork and SUlphide lenses and most
of the massive sulphides below cutoff grade will, in
fact, be processed in the mill as ore."

OVL
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Section 7

P.ll

The access road is a critical aspect of this project. 1 have
already recommended the Geological survey Branch support the
company's decision to utilize the Scottie Pass corridor
(July 24, 1989).

SECTION 14

The Staqe I report may have overestimated the nUmber of
employees which will come from towns such as Prince George,
Fort St. 30hn and smithers. other fly-in mining operations
in the northwest province have frequently drawn a lower
percentaqe of people from the north and many more from
southern B.C ••
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